
TERXS OP THE GLOBE.
rm.annum in advance
?ix months
Three ruontf:s

iEnus OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. S do.

Onosquare, (10 lines,)or less.s 75 01 25 $1 50
Two agnates 150 200 "3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 0 months. 12 tnontlia.
One square, or 1e55,.... ..... .21 00 - $0 00 i3O 00
Two squares, 0 00 9 OD ............. 00
Three squares, 8 OD 12 00 20 00
Tour squares 10 00 1; oo ' 25 00
Reifa column, 15 00" ' ^il 00 ...... ....30 00
One column, • 25 00 35 00.....,....60 00

Professionaland Business Coeds not exceeding six lines
Oa leer, 55 od

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 2,3 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other Short Notices 1 50
.O 'Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. . About

eight words constitute a lino, so that coy person can ut-
ility calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements net =lrked withthe number of inter.
Cullsdesired, will ho continued till forbid tend cliaiged ac:
cording to these terms.
• - Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
ore reasonakly low. .

NontinoncKusintss piratorli.
[Thefollowing (Ands are published gratuitously.

chants,and business nun generally who advertise liberally
in the columns ofME GLOBE for six woollen or longer, wit/
hued their Cards inserted litre during the continuance of
thcirudrettisement. Otherwise, tpeciat Busine4 Cards in-
serted at Me usual rates .1

WAI. BREWSTER, McConnells
icurn. [Cures by Elictropathy.]

IBM. GREENE, Dealer in Musia,rnu-
.sical Instruments; Seming Machines, in Leisteee

new building, (second floor.)

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta-
tioner). and Musical Initrumeuts, comer of the

' • "

Diamond.

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer" in Ladies
. and Children's Fittnisbipg Goods, opposite tho

'First National Bank. • •
, •

W P. 4UDOLI I3,Realer.in Ladies
•ap.t. aents' FurnishingGoods, eppos.iie Zeister'e

new 13144:W19g .

CIEO. F. MARSH,
MerchnntTailor, opposite, Louis' 'Book Store

GREENBERG,
lklerchaut Tailor, In the Diatr,toud

vor: tr ionlytiine gtdoours of

M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
Marble Manufitetexers, JliNin Weer, near the Lu•tljeran
church.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plainand OrnamentalMarble Manufacturer.

TAAIESJIIGGENS,Manufactiwor of
tj, Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, liuntingdoia;ra.

IM. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
,ture, £O, Iluntingdon. Undertalang 'atteutled to

WIIA.RTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, &c., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

1- 411.1ES A. BROWN,
lip 'Healer in Hardman, Cathay, Pabita, Oas, Hunt
iugdon,

H. DULLER & SON; Dealers in all
J. kinds of FineLeather, Findings, near tho

fresbyteri.tn church.

ITN. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots anO.
y Shoes,in tit's Diamond, Ilnuttugdon, Ds.

TOIJN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Xit Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Coutoetiohery, Huntingdon.

EO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
LX Shoes,Guiters, nuattuplon.

OTINSTON & WATTSON, Morch-
watz; Main at., cast of Wasilington Ilotel,

rILAZIER & BRO., Retail l'iler-
k) chants, Washington st., Tatar the jail,Slanting-Amt.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
°Provisions of nll kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

W.ll. & BRO.
Dealers iu Dry (hods, Queen arc Ustilwaro

Boots, Shoes, As.

CLN.ININGBAR & CARRON,Mciilirtatio —lftintiagdon, Pa.

IDealer in Beady Made, Clothing, DnotsandCa
ROMAN,T

fP. GAVIN,
. Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens

;Aare,Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Ste—Huntingdon

SB. HENRY & CO., WhoTuttle and
. Retail Dealers in Dry floods. Ciroeerie4, Hardware,Yaueensware, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

T"'"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of nay in the country, and pos.

305808the most ample facilities for promptly executing iu
;the best otylo, every variety of Job Printing, such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS?
.CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., ,W., &C
CALL AND 'EXAMINE SPECIMENS WORE;

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

NOTICE TO ALL,

HILL STREET.MARKET,
OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Top G. MORRISON respectfully in-
• Corms the citizens of Runtlngdon and vicinity

,that ho continues the pleat market business in nil its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on band

Fresh Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt.
_Beef and Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Sc ,

.&11 ofwhich ho will continuo to 801 l at reasonable prices
The 'Aghast prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & tiro., at Coffee Rua,
"are my agints to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I solicit p. continuance of
the same. ' It. O. MORRISON.

Ihratingdon, Oct. 50,1507.

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, aro you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and beans broken by their
'cries? Do youawake in the morning unrofreshedand op-
-nreliensire ? Ifso, procure at owea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant lteinedyand you mill bare no mere weary hours
of watchingand auaiety:

OR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothersbear witness that it ticker fails to gird relief if

'used inseason. It is a mild, yet stirs and speedy curs for
'Colic, Cramps and Windy rains, and is invaluable for all
'complaints incident toTeething.
• sold by Druggists throughout thefoiled States. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PEOPRIETORA

N0.137 Nth. Third Street, l'hilad:oMEI

SILVER'S WISH POWDER !

SATTESTDIE, LABOR, 310.2NTRY.
illlakes Washing a Pastime and lYlonr

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT !

Address all oriivra to tho Manufacturers

ZIEGLER E SMITH,
Chemists and 117tolesale pruv9ists,

N0.137 Nth. Third Street, Philada,nov.2" ly

TO THE LADIES.
The tort assortment of

- SI<TIR,TS,;fast receircd this day from New Yet l: and for rale at the
,heap oath store of ' `Y U. MARCH & BRO.'

A splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
~..=" ANCYTRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
mast zecelred this day from NOW York and for sale cheap

;at Lmay7l

FLOUR ! FLOUR 1
- The brht Floury by the band or Etnaller quantity for
~110 at .1,-;0h.' Faintly ifteLery.

...$2 GO
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOA,

Virnitssionall; Nusintss Garb's.
TARR. It.WIESTLING inostrespect-

fully tenders Ids professional services to the citizens
of Huntingdonand vicinity.

Office that of the late Dr. Snare. uplirt-13*

DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
°Rice, tho same as that lately occupied by Dr. Ludon

cm 11111 street. np,10,1866

DR. JOHN McCULLOCH; offera his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

end vicinity: Wilco on 11111 atrout, one door east of Heed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '65.

.ALLISONMILLER,R.D T,

Me removed to the Brick flow oppoette the Court House
April 13, 1959.

, ,E3-,GR,IEND-'1!...,:..,--. - ,iIZ-
• , ‘ •.

Of3co romoved toLeistor'd Now Iluilillos,
Mill street, Huntingdon. • ,

July 3/, 1.86i%
•T •A. POLLOOK,

(L<LT.BYEYOR.cf:REAL ESTATE AGEN.7;
lipSTINtlpON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all ite broodier, and Sy il I
buy and sell Red Edato iuany part of the United States.
Send furcircular. ' dee294f

.W ASHING TON HOTEL,
, , HUNTINGDON, PA. '. .

,

The undersigned respectfully; informs tho citizens of
Huntingdon conuty and Om traveling public generally
that los has leased the Washington Heusi, on the cor-
ner of 11111 and Charles sheet, In tho borough' 'of IlMs-
tlugdon, and ho is prepared toaccommodate all who why
favor hint a itha call. Willbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

, A,EiGUSTLISLETTERMAN.
July31,'07—1f.

•MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY ATLATV,

HUNTINGDON, PA. •

rrompt attention given to all• legal business entrusted
to his can. Claims of solders and soldiers' heirs agAinnt
the Government collected without delay.

MeMURTRIE,
• ATTORNEY A. LAW, •

Oilleo on Hillgroat. 11UNTINGIDON, PA.
Prompt attention uiil Ile given to tho prosecution of

the claims of soldiers anti solthets' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1860

A GEENC FOR COLLECTING
1- 1_ SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
PEA6IONS.

All vlso luny hnvn nny dal= ny,ninst the Government
for Bounty, Back Pay nod l'enbione,ean have (Mir claims
promptly collected by appl) lug, either inperson or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
.ATTORNEY" AT LA Jr;

Llus TIMM; ..P4?nug12,186.3

Ely Globe. Barnum's Museum Destroyed by Fire.
At 12.45 this morning, smoke was

seen issuing from the third floor of the
building No, 538 -Broadway; .which, to-
gether with No. 541, comprised Bar-
num's American Museum. Tke smoke
was first seen curling put of the win-
dow casing in the extreme southern
end of the building, and was soon fol-
lowed by a light body of flame, which
was perceived by the reflection on the
window panes. Some passers-by on
the opposite side of the street obser-
ving this became . convinced that the
place was on fire. They at once gave
an alarm, which was quickly commu-
nicated to . Firemen's hall and tho
Eighth Precinct Station House, both
of which are situated on Illereor street,
in the rear of the Museum. The fire
alarm bolls rang- out signal "2," but,
unfortunately, a few minutes previously
an alarm had sounded for a fire at the
corner of Spring and,Renwick streets,
and the apparatus in the- immediate
vicinity were present at the other fire.
Owing to this truly lamentable circum-
stance, aggravated by the fearfully
bad condition of the streets, the fire
gained such terrible headway that the
destruction of the entire building was
insured.

A number of -policethen from the
Eighth andFourteenthPreeincts,whoin
the alarm bad attracted to the spot,
aided by a still larger number of citi-
zen volunteers, forced open the doors
of the birilding on Broadway and rush-
ed into. the place to arouse the inmates
and save them from destruction. They
wore found asleep on ono of the upper
floors of the building in total ignorance
of the approaching danger. They wore
aroused, 'and in afew moments a stal-
wartMan was seen stalking from the
building with an Albino infant under
each .arm. Ile was soon' followed by
a proceSsion of four, carrying out of
'the building the fat boy. Then came
the fat woman and Miss' Shaw. the
giantess, supported by three men. On
reaching' the sidewalk, Miss Shaw fell,
and measured her full length on the
sidewalk. In' this way all the human
beings in the museum were rescued
and found a shelter at the Now York
Dining Rooms, No. 53U Broadway, op-
posite.

The firemen got to work with prompt-
ness after they had arrived, bat by the
time the first stream of water was
brought to boar on the burning build-
ing, and dense volumes of smoke and
flames were pouring out of all tho up-
per windows, %Owing to the highly in-
flammable nature of the contents of
the building, the flames spread with
lightning-like rapidity, and before I o'-
clock bad burst out through the roof.
It was found impossible to save the
building, and the firemen directed all
their attention to the adjoining prop-
erty, which was greatly endangered.
The building occupied as the Museum
extended to Mercer street, in which
portion of the building ,the stage was
situated. As soon as tho fire reached
the scenery and stage, the flames gain-
ed a now impetus, and burst out of the
Mercer street side of the building with
fearful violenee,the body offlame reach-
ing across the street and setting fire to
the buildings on the opposite aideof the
narrow street. The flames also extend-
ed to the building No. 537, adjoining,
which is occupied by a number of vari-
ous parties, and also to the building on
the upper side, No. 543.

At this time a rumor was started
that the Prescott louse was on fire,
and on examination the rear of tho
building was found burning. When
the fact became known, a scone of groat
exeitemen tfollowed. There was a grand
rush of the boarders and guests of the
hotel, and soon the halls and passages
wore almost choked up by the fleeing
boarders and their baggage. The rear
of several houses on Spring street also
took fire. As wo go to press the fire
is still raging fiercely, and it is feared
that several additional buildings will
be destroyed before the flames are sub-
dued.

The Museum proper comprised Nos.
539 and 511 Broadway, and was open-
ed soon after the destruction of the
building at the corner ofBroadway and
Ann street. Despite the great exer-
tions of the police 'and citizens, but
very few of the animals and curiosities
were saved. few figures, several
eases of stuffed animals, the electrical
machine and a small proportion of the
animals.were got out. Mr. Barnum's
loss may po estimated at probably
$250,900. Nothingis known of his in-
surance, as Mr. Barnum resides out of
town, and his agent could not be found.
The persons who slept in the building
escaped in their night clothes, and lost
all their wearing apparel and other
property.

The buildings wereknown originally
as the Chinese Assembly Rooms, and
were valued at $4.0,000. The owner
and insurance could not be ascertained.

The.police of the Eighth, Fourteenth,
and Fifteenth Precincts were present
in full force.

The collection of animals belonging
to Messrs. -‘ran Amburg & Co., Mr.
Barnum being one-third owner, •was
unquestionably the finest in the coun-
try. The collection was not particu-
larly notedfor its size, but was very
completo,and embraced some very rare
specimenS. Seral additions had been
recently made. It is understood that
the entire lot was offered•last spring
to the Central Park: Commission at
$lOO,OOO, and was refused, though' a
short time afterwards a much larger
sum was offered in Boston, but declin-
ed by the proprietors, as the summer
travelling season was about to begin,
offering better inducements thiin the
proposed sale. A very' extended tour
had been planned for thissummqr, and
arrangements had been made to show
the collection throughout; the country.

In specialties this menagerie was fa-
mous for two of the finest Bengal ti-
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gers over caged. They were male and
female, of enormous size. There
were two very large lions, and four
beautiful lion cabs of ono litter, born
in New Jersey, and very popular with
the young visitors to the Museum. Of
the seals, beside the Oxford graduate,
the interesting learned individual, the
four very handsome specimens recent-
ly tanked—of course, their fate was
sealed. The collection of birds. was
varied, and extensive, and very fine.
Of these only a single silver pheasant,
and two pelicans in the wilderness of
monkeys were saved. We learn that
the juvenile elephant, four years old,
but old enough to know better than to
he long in such a place, at such a time;
was saved. The two camels stood not
upon the order of their going, but
wont at once, obedient to their driver.
The giraffe demurred, kicked Officer
Hickey in the eye, and was otherwise
demonstrative, but was soon removed
to the exterior in safety, having some
severe cuts on his hind quarters.

That animal, however, will bear con-
siderable razeoing behind, and yet
stand very high in provincial estima-
tion. This morning, considering the
cuts in the rear, ho unquestionably pre-
fers tho new quarters in the St. Nich-
olas stables to his own. That "amoosin'
little ens,' as A. Ward calls him, the
.kahgaroo was saved. A:japanese hog
was also rescued from premature ba-conism. The zebra had nc; additional
stripes to bear beyond. his own, unless
a few extras were laid on in getting
him out, These were' all the animals
saved. The "snaix," the whole mena-
gerie of monkeys , the Polar -bear, thegnu, the American bears, and the rest
were soon stifled and died easily.
There is a fiction about terrific roaring,
but it is a "roorback."

It is a rent loss to the cit,y',.as to the
proprietors, that this fino collection of
animals should be so lost.

There was a melancholy and yet a
mirth provoking group, temporarily
harbored in the restaurant opposito the
ruins of their late habitation, The gi-
antess, wo regret to say, mot with a
fall. Three men were supporting her
frail form over Broadway; but as she
stepped upon the further eurbntono,
she.slipped and ion across the street,
forming an obstacle to traffic only
equalled by the piles of dirty snow
which the assiduity of Whiting collect-
ed in the same thoroughtitre. She was
finally, however, got into the saloon
by the united exertions of a sympathi-
aing.public without further damage,
and in this refuge was joined by the
fat wornan,'who contracted for this oc-
casion only to the dimensions of the
double door. To them shortly cuter
Zuruby Hannan], the Circassian girl,
whose hair radiated with more than
usual self-assertion, and the fat boy
who was emptied into a tub and brought
in on the shoulder of four men.

Two pelicans were afterwards con-
! veyed to the same haven; a stuffed
fawn soon arrived, and the exiled curi-
osities ranged themselves against the
wall, and poured their griefs into quo
another's bosoms to their own solace,
let us hope, add anyhow, to the extrav-
agant delight of a number of small
boys who flattened their noses against
the front windows, and exulted exu-
berantly in the possession of "a beat
on Barnum." But the griefs of the
curiosities shall he more sacred to us
than to them. Altogether, curiosities,
keepers, attendants, and watchmen,
there wore from thirty to forty people
who lodged in the Museum, and are
made homeless by its destruction.

The scene in Mercer street was
scarcely less wonderful than that in
Broadway. Prom the Spring street
entrance to the Prescott House there
formed a distracted crowd of women,
and as timid men. Dross, unless that
of the White Fawn mode was scarce,
and scarcely protected the wearers
from the cutting blast of the winter's
snow. Around the corner there gath-
ered a motley group. Amongst these
were mingled groups, that saddened
the observer. The dens that surround
Mercer, Greene, 'Wooster, sent forth
their representatives, dissolute men
and abandoned women. The ribald
joke was hero the loudest. Barnum
and the insurance companies, the Fee-
jeo Mermaid, the woolly horse, afford-
ed subjects for the least objectionable
sneer.

Mr. Barnum's Museum, which occu-
pied the site of tho new iler«lei build-
ing, was burned down July 13,1365,
and his loss was then estimated at
$500,000. Two days afterwards the
energetic Barnum published his pro-
gramme for a now museum, and in a
very short time afterwards he opened
in the building which was burned this
morning. Ho soon gathered a collec-
tion of curiosities in many respects su.:.
perior to the first. A new and commo-
dious theatre was built on the roar lot.
A short time afterwards he purchased
the Gordon Cumming's collection, and
was constantly adding rare and strange
articles.

Nearly the whole of these aro lost.
A week ago a now stage was built in
the theatre expressly- to bring out a

gorgeous spectacle which has been
some time in preparation, but the cul-
mination this morning, was a sublimer
yet sadder spectacle than was looked
for, with red and yellow fire enough to
fit out an whole herd of white fawns.
It is well known that Mr.. Barnum
owns the loton the corner ofroadway
and Houston streets, and that ho in-
tended to commence the erection of a
now museum. very soon. The disaster
today will Only inspire the indomita-
ble manager to hasten his intended
enterprise.

10,_liever hesitate to open an ac-
count with a pugilist. You can rely
on it that it will not bo long before ho
"squares off."

ypaA. "friend in need," ia• one who
wants you to lend him ten dollars.

THERE ARE NO DEAD

EZZII2

Thole is no death I The store go down
To rise upon sonic fairer slime;

And Might in kleAvon'a jeweled eroun
They shine forevermore.

'Thera is no death! An angel form
Walks o'er the earth mith silent tread;

110 bears our beet loved things away,
Ana' thenare call them dead. •

Born into that undying life, ,
They leave us but to come again;

Wait joy sit Welcome them tim swim,
Eecopt in tin nail pain., •

And ever near tous, though unseen,
The dear, innnoltal spirits Eland.

For all tha boundless Uniyerso
• Is life—TnEnn ADE NO DEAD.

Jones vs Harper.
, There were five of usL—yeF,fiveas hap-

py fellows es ever were let loose from
college. it 3vas "vacation," and we
concluded to take a trip to the
We,'got aboard the cars at N., 'and
were:soon traveling vory rapidly tow-
ards 'our destination.' ' had just
seated' cMrselVes and prepared" for a
comfortable smoke, when in came the
conductor, and who should it be,but
our old friend B. After the common'Salutations bad.' passed, Fred said 'he
had somd'husiness for us to attend to.

"Out'with it, old said we.
"Anything at all will Po acceptable, so
let us have it."

"Well, boys," said ho, "in the next
car there is as loving a.pah.:'ets it was
over ray lot to seo. They aro going
down to II to got married and now if
you can halo any fun over'it, then just
pitch hi."

In Q. moment he' was gone, and we
sot our heads together to form a'fAttn.

"I have it, boys," said Bill Steevors:
"we Must make the girl tliink that her
lover is married-L"

"'That's it, Bill—that's it," said wo,
,not giving him tinie to finish.

"That he is a married man, and the
father of ehildren," said 13111.
'lt devolved -upon me to commence

operations; ,Accordingly, I entered
the ear'-in which wo, were-, informed
the lovers were. SurB 'enough, there
they were. The girl, thinking, I sup-
pose, that she must give her lover all
the seat,,had taken a seat on his knee,
and he, for the purpose of protecting
her, had thrown his arm around_ her
waist; and so. they sat in-real soft lov-
er's style. 1111 this I gathered at a
glance. Stepping up to them, I said:

"Why, Jones, what in the deuce are
you doing with this girl ?"

The girl rose hastily and seated her-
self on the seat.

"Sce, here, stranger," said the fellow,
"yon are a mite mistaken i my name
ain't Jones."

"Why, Jones," said I, "you certainly
haven't left your wife and children,
and tried to palm yourself off for a
single man, have you ?"

"I tell you my name -ain't Jones ; it's
Harper. It never was Jones—•tain't
going to be, nuttier."
I merely shook my head and passed

on to another seat to see the rest of the
fun. About the time the couple got
feeling all right again, in came Elliott
Gregg. Walking upto Harper, he ac-
costed Lim with—

"Why; Jones, you hero? How did
you leave your wife and babies ?"

"Now see here, stranger, you ain't
the rust man that's called me Jones to-
day, an' I reckon I must look awfully
like him, but I ain't Jones, and moro'n
that, you mustn't call me Jones.
hain't got a wife nor babies either; but
this ere gal an' me is going to splice,
and then you can talk about my wife,
and I wouldn't wonder but what, in
course of time, you might talk about
babies, too; but you musn't call me
Jones l"

This retort brought forth vociferous
laughter from the spectators, and it
also brought blushes to tho face of the
girl that "was goin' to be spliced."

"Ab, Jones," said Gregg, you'll re-
gret this' in the future. t pity your
wife and this poor girl."

"So, Mr. Harper, your real name is
Jones, is it? and you've been fooling
mo, have you ? Well, we ain't spliced
yet, and I don't think we shall be very
soon," said the girl, and her eyes
flashed fire.

"Jane, Jane!" said Harper, "don't
you know I'm Bill Harper ? Thar
ain't a darned drop of Jones blood in
me, an' I'll prove it."

At this moment, Jeff. Jackson, Bill
Steevers, and JonnBayers entered, and
of course, their attention was called to
Harper by his loud talking. They
stepped up to him, arid said—-

"WV, Jones, what is all this fuss
about?"

This was more than Harper could
stand. He leaped upon a seat.

"Now," said he, my "name is not
Jones, an' X can lick the fellow that
says it is."'

By this time wo had got to H., and
our friend Fred came into the ear and
got Harper to keep quiet. The girl
that wouldn't bo "spliced" requested
Fred to help her on the train that was
going back to S., which he did, and the
notorious Jones, alias Harper, followed
her. We learned•, afterward, that ho
proved himself to be Bill Harper in-
stead of Bill Jones, and ho and his gal
Jane got "gplieed."

Da'"Well, Jim, how did you make
it down South ?" "First-rate. Made
plenty of money," 'What did you do
with it?" "Laid it out in houses and
lots." "Where ?" "Leery place I
have been whore there were any."
"What kind of houses and Iota?"
"Coffee.houses andlots of whiskey."

re_ Pleasure is Seldom found whoro
it is nought. Our brightest ,blazeS of
'gladness are commonly kindled by un-
expected sparks. •

-PERSEVERE.-

COLLECTION 0Pp
dP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, P.
OFFICE—A tho Brick Cow, opposito the Com t house

jan.1.1867

JOIIN SCOTT, SAIII:ELT. ortoWN, JOLIN 51. B ULM:

The, name of this firm has been ehang-
etl from SCOTI L BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
miler %ditch name they 'still hereafter contlaet their
I)ractico as

ATTORAVEYS AT LAW HUNTEVCDON, PA.
pEN MONS, end all claints ofmoldiets and soldloro' heir*

gaiust the Covet nruent, trill bo promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 186:.-tf.

CA

A. C. CLARKE, AGEiNT,
• Wholesale and llotail Dealer Inall kinds of

von.amov
lIIINTINCIDON, DA.

Next door tothelin house, in the Diamond.
Country trade. supplied.

GEO. W. SWAWUZ,
DEALER ALL ELND3 OP 4"

AMERICAN WATCHES, Flue Cold JIMMY, t .."4%
&C., opposite J. A. Drowns nunmoth Hardware

store. Watches neatly repaired and warranted.
Huntingdon, Sept 18, 1501-Om

• A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDU.CED PRICES,

Justreceived at

• RUDOLPII'S

vnEPII OD' D',Am[ion
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, whichwill at all times receive my
strict attention, Ihave a well assorted display of

Dress Tibuntings, Cloak and Same° Trim-
mings, Dress Buttons, Gloves, Tails, Ecph)r
Knit Shawls, Nubian, Hoods, Sorangs, [land-
kerchicts.Fall Slats, Hatand Bonnet Frames,
Velvet Ribbons. Corsets, hosiery, and latest
style &mines front $5 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
iiatg.alla Caps, all styles, from 55 cents to

10, Shirts, Drawers, (Doves, Neck 'Pies, ped-
lars, ilostery, and es try article kept lu
first class FurnishingStore.

Dy making my business a specialty, Y hope to meet
with such patronage Rout the public as still enable mo
tokeep continually on Small a large and volt selected
stork ••of fast clots goods, Whilst keelAtig up to linofashion in over' article, Istill also sell cheaper thanthe
cheapest.

W. P. REDOLPII,
Opposite Leistet's New 13ulttling.

Huntingdon;Oct. 30, 1507.

ishE011101101:41FolFrolgAlicalti-D-Ezi

.W. a ZEICLER
Weptld respectfully Inform the, lanlien of ;plot)
and tha country genetally, that he has jnYt rotes nod
from Now lot!: and Philadelphia, IIhere 110 has pur-
chased a large stuck of goods almost •

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CUILDIIEN

Ladies.' Furnishing(kinds, Fasts and plaits
Dress Tiimmings, Ladles' tinder. 'pimiento,
Merino Vests stud Drassers, Corsets, Baltub-
r.ds, hoop aLifts, Shawls, Scarf+, Hoods, knit
of V.tioll3 atelea and patterns, Ladies' and
Cliildren's Stockings 01.511 styles:sod colors,
Also,

Mess Goods, Prints, Densities, Plaids, Al.
pas.eas, Dinh:Lla, Bkyn and Bleached

Se.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

All goods sold at the lowest cosh prices, and as cheap
Its the clioapia.t. •

OPPOSITE TUT FIRST NATIc.NAI,
Iluntsngdon, Nov. (3, 1867.

BEST BLEACILED MUSLIN
alwayg on hand :It

CUIVAUNGEILIi cG CARNON'S.
ROUND NLU.II AND SALINA

7X-2.'t LT at CC'N:IT CILI Jl2 Col R 0..1",3. •

(kr‘t,i,.4.,1,,
,~ ..7.,,,._.*.:.,, ,,:,d ,.+, 1 ,

,
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TERMS, $2,90 a year in advance.

NO. 84.
Our First Baby,

Bless its dear little bald head ! Was
there ever such a baby since the worldbegun ? Only look at the wonderful
little red face ! all puckered *and twist-
ed and wrinkled, looking first like ahead of magenta colored cabbage
a startling contrast to the smothering
quantity of laces, frills, tucks, andpuffsin which the little highly tinted won-
der is arrayed. Its little head is notlooking exactly "careless and happy,"but decidedly hairless and cappy and
liko the proverbial Irish roll-of butter
which had "only here and there a
hair." If there is ono point, on which
'the "ma" is touchy it is concerning
baby's hair, so the least said about
the canary colored down the better.

Our first baby ! 'Heaven bless the
little red lump ; what a dear little nose
it has—not a bit bigger than a good
sized wart! and such eyes—oh, such
eyes—"beautiful eyes," mamma says,but in reality the "twin beauties" gen-
erally look like a pair of badly work-
ed button holes, for fresh babies sel-
dom aro inclined to open their "peep-
ers" wide enough to lot any ono see
whether they are green or yellow. All
babies look alike• to most mon, thoughwomen havea peculiar talent for dis-
tiguishing between them. Babies arogenerally supposed to resemble either
of the parents, though I- must consci-
entiously say that I never could see
any groat likeness to either one in thelittle pursed up phiz presented for- in-
speetibn. The common expression of
countenance would indicate that "ha.
by" had been sucking a large , size
pickle, and didn't like it much, eith-
er.

When the first infant comes; its "pa"
has.to tako'a back seat. The' newly
invested"ma," has no Limo to waste in
caresses on anything else, and in• factpa is looked upon as a sort of intruder
if ho prosents his bill for a' kiss now
and then. He does not come in for the
attention .of departed days, for "ma"
has to see to the making of "pap," the
rollinr, of crackers and the administer.
lag o?.A.Ers. Winslow's Soothing gyr-
nl3%.

Poor Pa! although ho is proud as a
peacock, still inwardly kicks against
this usurpation of his rights, and tho'
he sinks into nonentity on tho arrival of
the first born, and tries to bear it like
a hero, it takes a long time to get
used to it.

For instance, ho rushes home filled
with a desire to attendShakeyoUr hoof's
party. He says .9.nsttn, my dear, Mrs.
S. gives a German tonight j lot us
go.

But Susan can't see it. She looks at
him as if ho had been guilty of cani-
Idism,and with the air °can injured
woman, says :

"And leave Henry Augustus Caesar
Tenkinson ? Leave our "first baby ?"

Oh how can you, Charles William,
think ofguch a thing, when the baby
has had such a time to get those front
teeth, too ? Oh, you cruel, cruel parent;
you aro not fit to be the father of such

.41 n angel." '
A terrible torrent of tears come in

at this point, and Charles William, the
miserable parent, withers into -noth•
ing.

in fact, there is no denying it, that
the first baby walks into the affection
(figuratively speaking) of the hitherto
devoted wife and husband is obliged
to go out in ale cold, and discuss the
relative parts of "swill milk," "ono
cow's milk," "skim milk," "chalk
milk," &c. Ilefinds a peculiar charm
in regarding all the almanacs of the
year that treats of (:remedy for colic,"
infants teething, chicken pox, nursing,
sore mouth, measels,&c. And though
the urchin won't wear shoos for
mouths to come, Pa daily examines
his toes and longs for the time to come
when he can encase the little crooks in
calfskin. Well, let the happy parents
enjoy themselves over "our first ba-
bies. But while loving and tending
the little lump, I bog of its happy
mother not to forget that while she is
devoting herself to `.`our baby," she
must not neglect to give a struy, lov-
ing word or tender caress to ita bap
py father. •_

Faithfully Yours,
Roo E RAYLAND

.7—Rochester Union.

A WAR INCIDENT.—During Price's
raid into Missouri in 1864, a skirmish
took place on the line of Charlton and
IloWard counties, in which ono of the
Confederates was left ,on the ground
dangerously wounded in the neck.—
While in this condition Miss Sarah J.
Smith, a school teacher in the vicinity
happened to pass by. Seeing the
wounded man; she wont up to him
and stanched his wounds, probably
saving his life. She remained with
him until near nightfall, when he re-
quested her to leave, as his ',compan-
ions would probably come at night
and take him away. If not, she would
find him there in the morning, living
or dead. Ile said that ho was knowm
by the name of Tucker, but that his
real name was 11. C. McDonald, and
that ha was fromLouisville,Kentueky.
Next. morning McDonald Was gone,
and Miss Smith knew nothing:eoncern-
ing hint afterward. A few' dtiys ago,
the Glasgow -,"M0.,) gay's, Miss
Smith, who still resides in the neigh-
borhood, received a letter from the ad-
ministriitor of 11. C. McDonald, Sr., in-
forming her that she was named in the
will of the deceased as the legatos 'of
fifty thousand dollars, in consideration
of her having saved the life of his
nephew and only heir, the It. C. Me-
Donald-named in connecaori with the
incident of 1864. '

""

t 3 "Johnny," said a carpenter to a
rather green apprentice, "have you
groVnd-all the tools right ?" "All bu't
the hand saw. I could not get all the
nicks out of that." ' •

"

TO SUBSCRIBEAS.
Those subscribing fOr three, siz,

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unlesSsubscription is renewed, receiving-j-apa-.per marked with a before the namewill understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription *through the.mail or otherwise.

Gig,, All kinds of plain, fanny and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "Or.one.
office: Terms Moderate:

Trials ofTemper.
Touching the temper of a lady is a

tender point. It should be handledwith great dclicaoy. We will 'merge
it in a general question ; to be person-
al might be rude. Well, then, railer
didst then ever know any mortal crea-
titre, man, woman, or child,: that -had
really a good temper ? If so,,yeu have
the advantage. Every body has heardscores of people rail against bad 'teiln-pers and all who possess them, 'butthey only illustrate the observation'
about "Satan rebuking Sin.",, whq
not heard many persons praised foi•
having good tempers 7 But the lla4
their own points nevertheless.-Thos4
who revile bad tempersgenerally'have
them, and speak feelingly. Those whciaro called amiable have some forbear-
ance and more' tact. Show me A man
that was never in a passion, and what
will I show you ' ' " " ""‘

There may be good tempers, to be
sure. You, courteous reader, say de-
cidedly that there are ; we will not dis-pute, but reply upon it you is'not an
example. Nothing pbrsorial is Meant
of course. "24thOugh you have nova'
the lustre of good nature spread over
your fine features, benevolencein yoUr
beaming eyes, and the sweetedt
sweet smiles upon your lips, 'defiendupon it there is a little tartar apOut
you:. .And you may .farthWdePen'dthat, if there were not, your other
qualities would 'be wishy-washy,"=--
mere milk and water. Ifsincere, andthat I am sure you are; :•• you will hd-
mit this. It would be useless to soneit. You might not Oisio.so to

all the pranks you'le plaYed
from the hour 'of-your birth '5 but youi
poor mother' 'and your unfortunate
nurse will never forget your fiqualling.
They will 'reineMber how you threw
your vile self backward, till they fear-
edyour back might bo broken; how.yoq.
hold your breath tillyou were as blacl4
in the face'as the ace cf spades; actyou threw your pap over the hand that
put it into your mouth in the vain
hope to silence your ravings; Itow'yo4
tore your caps, kicked and screamed
when you were if You •rel
Velled-in dirt and hated to be clean;
how you made your father cross, your
mother nervous, and your nurse wish

' you at the antipodes ; all this they
will remember, in spite of you, to theiFlast Memento.How often 'hap your mother, kind-
hearted woman in her solicitude,made
the nurse unfasten your clothes and
take all the pins out -ConfouUd you
as ifyou always had a pin' in ',Tut.back. But it was all the same; -wheth-
er you had or not, cry you would, and
you know it. You had no considera-
tion for those about you. Do yi4 Top:
got how you stamped, 'and tore, and
bellowed, in the days oryour alter),
frocks ? How often you hale beet}
"put in a corner," with a chair before
you, which your little-foot had tried to
kick down How you have thrown
that little body of yourp upon the car-
pet, and kicked and- sprawled, androared, as if you wished to deafen
everybody, whileyour parenp, with a
Taco as red as your own; "and yonp
nurse, with fingers itching to slap yoU,
have tried every means to compos/
you, and have oven filled your ,disten-
ded jaws with sugar to no parpOse ?
How many pots of current-jelly ]rove
been wasted upon you 'to keep you
quiet? How many times have yoU
pinched arid scratched your brotheo
and sisters ? How often have you
torn the unhappy kitten nearly in haltor tried your best to pull out her tail
by the roots ? Tell me that ! and you

•

talk of temper, forsooth! ' --

Have you never clung to the leg if
a table, or to the banisters, when they
wanted to carry you to peci;atter 'Wav-
ing been stunned by your noise for 10
or 11 hours ? Have you never stood
sulky and sullen, with a book in mithand, while your teacher has been try-
ing an hour in vain to.get a word out
of you ? .Tztve you never dug you
rascally knuckles into the nose of oilof your schoolfollowillo'Fa
Did you never needlessly quarrel with
the girl `that dearly loved you, arid
whose heart was pierced by -y,our un-
indness, to gratify your temper ant

show your power ? Did you never
make your wife. miserable, and afraid
to look at you? Did yotiniiver.tibilitpryour child for the'Aricks yOu'have o
ten performed yourself, oh'? -'pel ire
that, or refer me to those who have
knOwn you and watched your pro-

,
•-•

groPP• •

All this and more you have (long
is likely, but you are silent and-'Ch'ar:
itablo when dear Bolt is cotOn'ed:---:
Tell you the same thing` ,di' anothoi,
and what will you'eay then ? You
will be virtuously indignant and justly.
severe. YoU will try to 'deceive your-
self, and "thank heaven yMi:lia:fT

dono the like." But there arc those
you cannot 00C0iS*And before wlaoni
you could not, for very sliame, deny'
it. If, of the male part of the commu-
nity; you have' done all that' ..ih'S'l3l3oll
described; if the "softer sez," 7ou IMVO
done as much only in a different N'vaY:
Who lmenotdoneit ? Who is there bet-
ter than othors,though all court there-
putation of being so Better ConfOss
the truth, that Others may plait (Ana
may be ourselves if we are not too far
.—gone) by the,cxpaure of our fault S—

IsZ—Printors' devils are generally
great ladies men,notwitliptc,nding they
have a very bad name Some time
ago ono of those hard 'named fellowel
and his lady-leye'Were taking an ev-
ening stroll, 'and as they were Walk-
ing along chatting briskly upon the
numerous topics of the 'day, she su4=
der.lf:;r'caught his band, ' and looping.
othningly into his faeo; asked: "Do
you know why I caanot getreligion V,'
"No, my dear, Ido not.." • "It is be.
cause I love the devil."


